Membership Manager (MM) Plugin

EduCyber is a web development firm that builds customized web sites and web applications for its customers. We work with dozens of companies – both for-profit and not-for-profit – in the Denver area and around the country. These company’s websites and applications see tens of thousands of visits/uses a day, and take in millions of dollars in revenue. Our software is typically built on top of the WordPress platform in order to make it as portable as possible.

The Project:

EduCyber has a growing user base for its Membership Manager plugin. This plugin currently requires a lot of customization for each new installation.

The project will be modifying the plugin installation parts so that non-programmers can do more of the configuration. There will also be new functionality added during the process to further streamline the installation on new sites.

Participants will become familiar with WordPress, the Internet’s most common website platform. They will learn to solve real-world problems.

Technologies:

PHP, MySQL, HTML, Javascript, JSON, Git (GitLab)

Team Requirements:

2 – 5 people

The work will be performed primarily in house at EduCyber’s Wheat Ridge office for effective teamwork but we will accommodate your class schedules as needed for remote work.

Other:

Work will be between the hours of 9 and 5 M – F as schedules allow.

Participants can join us for Friday afternoon food and drinks (beer for those of age) starting at 3 PM.

Students that meet or exceed project expectations may be offered internship opportunities that have the ability to extend into part time positions.